Spring 2021
Executive Director message

This spring the Lesser Slave Forest Education
Society was faced with the challenge of
adapting our school programs due to ongoing
COVID restrictions. We got creative,
developed new programs and taught 1250
students about the boreal forest this spring!
We saw students from pre-school to high
school with our virtual, in person and science
kit programs. A big thank you goes out to
LSFES educators, Laura, Gabby, Donna and
MJ for being adaptable and providing fun and
educational programs for the students.
I would also like to thank all the teachers
who booked programs with us during the
school year. It has been a very challenging
year to have special guests and I appreciate
the extra effort you put in to have us come
and teach your students!
-Cori Klassen
LSFES Executive Director

Boreal Interpreter, Gabby, teaches students about
deciduous trees

Grade 4 students examine leaves in their ‘plant
growth and changes’ fieldtrip
New Youtube channel

Grade 5 Students watch our Wetlands series Bog
video during their virtual wetlands presentation.

This spring we had the opportunity to enhance
our virtual education programs with new and
innovative videos on boreal forest topics. Check
out our youtube channel, Lesser Slave Forest
Education, to see what we’ve been up to!

Including Indigenous Knowledge

Spring highlights

We would like to thank Diane Bellerose
and her team at High Prairie School
Division (HPSD) for their support this
spring with our fieldtrip programs. The
coaches at HPSD enhanced our
programs with Indigenous teachings
and perspectives on many boreal forest
topics and connected us with Elders in
the community who joined us on our
fieldtrips. We learned about trees,
plants, insects and other animals from
Indigenous coaches and Elders. We also
heard how industry and Indigenous
communities work together to
sustainably manage the boreal forest.
We look forward to working together
next school year!

19 virtual presentations
26 fieldtrips
16 forest kits delivered
to schools
11 programs supported
with Indigenous
coaches or Elders
1 Community FireSmart
webinar

Elder Allan Lamouche from Gift
Lake demonstrates a moose call

Grade 2 students looking
for insects

Grade 4 students examine the
soil profile in their plot study

Community FireSmart Education

Elder Gordon Courtoreille and grade 2 students
look at bugs under a microscope

New look for lsfes.org

We recently updated our
website. Check it out at
www.lsfes.org
You will find programs and
resources for hands-on,
curriculum-based lesson plans
for Kindergarten to grade 12.

The LSFES and FireSmart Alberta joined forces to
deliver a community webinar to County of Grande
Prairie residents. Participants learned the how’s and
why’s of FireSmart and the importance of taking
action to protect communities from wildfire.
Did you know?

The LSFES website had
42 times more unique
visitors in 2020 than it
did in 2018!
In 2020, 105 lesson
plans were downloaded.
Our top download is our
animal lifecycles lesson!

Forest kits

The LSFES provided forest
kits and wetland experiment
kits to classrooms
throughout the region this
spring to schools in 4
communities.

Wetlands experiment kits used in
grade 5 classrooms

Virtual presentations
Students plant trees and learn about
reforestation with Murray Chomokovski,
Silviculture Forester with West Fraser

Grade 5 students take part in a virtual
wetlands presentation

This spring we transitioned
to virtual presentations
instead of our usual
classroom presentations
due to restrictions on
guests in schools. We
delivered 19 interactive,
informative presentations
through zoom on three
different topics: wetlands,
animal lifecycles and
sustainability in the boreal
forest. Students in
elementary and high school
connected with us through
zoom or google classroom.
This also allowed us to
reach students who were
doing ‘at home learning’
this year.

Forestry kit used by high school
students in Atikameg

SFI grant funding

The LSFES is a non- profit
organization that relies on
donations and grants to run
our education programs.
We would like to thank
Sustainable Forestry
Initiative (SFI) for providing
funding support this year!

Thank you to our Funders and Supporters!

